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Flooding is a major obstacle for soybean production in the Mississippi Delta. One
management practice that soybean producers use to mitigate the effects of flooding is planting
soybean on raised beds. Another potential management practice that could be employed in the
Mississippi Delta is the use of flood tolerant soybean cultivars. Therefore, the objective of this
study was to evaluate the effectiveness of raised beds for flooding management and compare the
tolerance of six soybean cultivars under flooded conditions at multiple growth stages and flood
durations. Field studies were established during the 2017 and 2018 growing seasons at the
Mississippi State Delta Research and Extension Center on a Sharkey clay soil. Treatments
consisted of a factorial arrangement of six soybean cultivars, two flood timings (V4 and R2) and
two flood durations (24 and 72 hours). Injury ratings were taken 7 DAT and 14 DAT. Seed yield
was determined at harvest.
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CHAPTER I
SCREENING SOYBEAN VARIETIES FOR FLOODING TOLERANCE
Introduction
Soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] is a widely cultivated crop grown across the state of
Mississippi. In 2017, the state of Mississippi harvested 878, 168 hectares of soybean which
produced a state average yield of 3,565 kg ha-1 according to the agricultural statistics service
(USDA, 2018). Traditional soybean production systems in the midsouthern USA were
dominated by the use of maturity group (MG) V, VI, and VII soybean cultivars. However,
(Heatherly and Spurlock, 1999) described the early soybean production system using MG IV and
V soybean cultivars to be more productive; with MG IV and V soybean planted in early April to
result in higher seed yield compared to the traditional system with longer maturing cultivars
planted later in the season. The early soybean production system is now a common practice in
the Mississippi delta region. Coincidentally, weather data collected from a weather station at
Stoneville, MS (33° 25' 52.392" N, 90° 54' 38.772" W) shows high levels of average monthly
rainfall during the April and May planting window characteristic of the Early Soybean
Production System (Figure 1.1). Planting soybean during periods of increased rainfall can expose
young soybean to flooded conditions. Excess spring time rains can occasionally delay planting
dates, reducing soybean stand and crop growth rate (Kaur et al., 2017). (Scott et al., 1989)
reported that soybean yield can be significantly reduced when water is allowed to stand for
longer than 2 days and prolonged flooding decreased seed yield of soybean 5% at the V4 growth
stage than 7.7% at the R2 growth stage on a Sharkey clay soil. Flooding can be experienced at
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any point during the soybean production season. Excessive spring time rains during vegetative
development or untimely rain after an irrigation event can both negatively affect soybean yield.
In a study by (Heatherly, L G and H. C. Pringle, 1991) increasing flooding duration on soybean
from 24 hours to 72 hours, they observed a negative yield response.
One of the main production areas for soybean in Mississippi is the Mississippi River
Delta region, contained within this region is more than a million acres of Very-fine, smectitic,
thermic Chromic Epiaquerts or high clay soil that exhibit shrink-swell behavior (Pettry and
Switzer, 1996). These soils are classified as being poorly drained with slow surface runoff and
permeability. These soils are well suited to rice (Oryza sativa L.) production. However, soybean
are often grown in rotation with rice, which potentially exposes the rotational soybean to
waterlogged conditions. In the Mississippi Delta region, flooding on these soil types can
potentially lead to decreased yield in a number of situations. The planting season can be delayed
by excess rain causing yield losses due to untimely planting. Irrigating prior to a rain event or
encountering intense “pop-up showers” after the completion of irrigation can cause flood like
conditions in the field. Rainy weather patterns in the fall can delay harvest windows because the
harvesting equipment cannot enter the field. Delayed harvests leave soybean crops vulnerable to
late season diseases, lodging, or load dockage at grain elevators due to seed damage. With
numerous avenues for flooding to impact soybean crops on clay soils, the issue must be
addressed in the planning stages. Selecting a proper soybean variety which can survive
occasional flooding, is a strategic way of protecting yield on farms prevalent with clay soils in
the Mississippi delta region. Producers must take into consideration the soil types in their fields,
disease pressure, crop rotations, and many other parameters in selecting the proper variety
(Kirkpatrick et al., 2006).
2

Physical symptoms of flooding stress include chlorosis, stunted root growth, reduced
nodulation, reduced growth, decreased seed yield, and plant death (Rhine et al., 2009).
However, the severity of these symptoms can differ due to a number of factors including soybean
cultivar, growth stage, soil type, and duration of the flooding event (Mutava et al., 2015). Given
that flooding can occur in a soybean crop at any point during the growing season these use of
flooding tolerant soybean cultivars is a management strategy that could benefit many producers,
especially on land where improved drainage is impractical (Valliyodan et al., 2014).
Flooding effect on Soybean Growth and Development
Soybean growth and development can face numerous environmental limiting factors in
the duration of a soybean life cycle. Environmental extremes such as drought and excess
moisture can inhibit or cease growth and development. Flooding can be common occurrence for
recently planted or very young soybean the Mississippi Delta, especially after sequential
springtime rains. Excess rainfall can often occur during the prime planting windows for the much
of the state of Mississippi. Flooded soil conditions can have a range of adverse effects on
soybean, depending on the characteristics of the flood and the soybean stage of development.
Waterlogged soil creates an anaerobic and/ or hypoxic environment effecting soybean
respiration, nutrient uptake, and many other biological functions of the plant (Rizal and Karki,
2011). Symbiotic relationships with bacteria such as rhizobia (Bradyrhizobium japonicum) can
be affected by flooded environments. Exposure of soybean to flooding stress for about a week is
sufficient to reduce leaf nitrogen content at early vegetative stages observed by (Sullivan et al.,
2001).
Protecting soybean from excesses moisture during the early stages of development is
critical in ensuring a successful emergence. It is apparent that soybean seeds can be affected by
3

flooding even prior to germination. (Komatsu et al., 2013) found that two day old soybean that
had been flooded for 5 days or less continued growing after the removal of water while soybean
flooded in 6 and 7 day durations did not survive. Germinating soybean that are considered
“moderately tolerant” to flooding will exhibit symptoms such as brown coloration, decreased
stem elongation, and depressed lateral root development while “sensitive” cultivars were unable
to undergo stem elongation, followed by cotyledon detachment, root structure collapse, and
chlorosis (Nanjo et al., 2014). The severity of flood damage done to germinating soybean
depends on the conditions on which the soybean were planted into. Air temperature plays an
important role on germination efficiency and the establishment of young seedling soybean as
described by (Weubaker et al., 2001). Normally, in ideal conditions warmer temperatures are
beneficial for the establishment a crop. A study by (Alm et al., 1993) indicated an increase in
stem elongation rates for soybean and corn as the air temperature increased from 10º C to 25º C.
Warmer temperatures can speed up reactions occurring and help seedlings reach independency
by reaching growth stages where photosynthesis is active in a shorter amount of time. However,
in the presence of excess moisture warmer temperatures have negative effects on soybean
seedlings. (Wuebker et al., 2001) reported a 20% decrease in germination and a 50% decrease in
root and shoot dry yield of seedlings when a flood lasting for 48 hours at 25º C. Soybean seed
germination percentage was reduced as flooding durations increased at high temperatures (25º C
and 30º C); seeds were completely damaged when submerged for 4 days at 30º C (Hou and
Thseng, 1991). The same study also reported no effect on soybean seed germination when
flooded up to 8 days at temperatures between (10º C and 15º C). These data suggests that when
soybean are left in the presence of excess moisture, the slower development rates caused by
lower temperatures increases the rate of survival for young seedlings. A study conducted by
4

(Powell and Matthews, 1978) indicates that seed quality can be deteriorated via excess inhibition
of water; causing decreased field emergence. Other effects of excess moisture during
germination can vary from non-germination, seed substance leakage, and overall seed decay
resulting in severe seed or seedling damage (Sayama et al., 2009). (Komatsu et al., 2009) found
that soybean genes associated with alcohol fermentation, ethylene biosynthesis, and cell wall
loosening process were upregulated during flooded conditions, suggesting that soybean are
genetically flood intolerant, with growth and development greatly reduced by excess water
stress. While flooding can affect soybean yields as early as planting the seed in the ground,
however even after successful emergence soybean are still vulnerable to flooding stressors.
Once the soybean has emerged and the cotyledons have unfolded the plant is at the VC
growth stage or vegetative cotyledon (Casteel, 2010). A set of unifoliate leaves emerged after the
cotyledons making the soybean plant photosynthetically active; however at this stage most
nutrients are still being supplied the cotyledons. Seedlings are highly vulnerable to
environmental stresses at this stage. (Naeve, 2002) reported that soybean crops get slightly
affected when flooded up to 48 H, but flooding above this duration can eventually lead to
delayed germination and reduced plant growth, which in some cases may even destroy the stand
completely. The first set of trifoliate leaves emerge shortly after the VC growth stage, marking
the V1 growth stage. At the V2 growth stage, the soybean plant has two unrolled trifoliate and
active N2 fixation is initiated (Fehr and Caviness, 1977). This symbiotic relationship is formed
when Bradyrhizobia japonicum penetrate soybean roots and nitrogen fixing nodules are formed.
(Minchin and Pate, 1975) found waterlogged soybean had decreased nodule tissue production
and decreased specific activity of nitrogenase by acetylene reduction. Flooded soil conditions
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will create an anaerobic soil environment, limiting microbial activity. (Keister and Rao, 1977)
reported that a small amount of oxygen (0.0016 atm) is required to fixate nitrogen.
Some nitrogen fixing plants such as coffeeweed, Sesbania herbacea, are adapted to
grown in conditions that are prone to flooding. Formation of aerenchyma tissue in these adapted
plants can create an alternative pathway for a plants gas exchange between shoots and roots
during a period of inundation (Jackson and Armstrong, 1999). (Rhine et al. 2009) observed
several Manokin soybean cultivars with the same thick spongy root system of a coffeeweed plant
after 8 days of flooding. This observation suggests that some soybean cultivars have the ability to
grow aerenchyma tissue during a period of inundation. There are two types of aerenchyma:
cortical (lysigenous or schizogenous) which forms on grain crops such as rice; the other is called
secondary aerenchyma, a white spongy tissue formed on stems, roots, and root nodules filled
with gas spaces as reported by (Shimamura et al., 2013). The authors also observed that soybean
hypocotyl showed early morphological responses to flooding by the formation of aerenchyma
layers 2-4 days after the flooding treatment. The aerenchyma was exposed through hypocotyl
lenticels of soybean above the water line. The aerenchyma development provides a low
resistance internal pathway for movement of O2 (and other gases) within the roots. This growth
habit suggests that aerenchyma tissues serve as a vent and an access point for oxygen to be
transported to oxygen-stressed roots (Colmer, 2003).
A saturated soil environment can limit the amount of oxygen in the soil; however
excess water can also affect the way the soybean take up nitrogen. (Rhine et al., 2009) found that
floods occurring on Sharkey clay soils, soybean leaf N content decreased as the duration of
flooding increased. Soybean leaf yellowing is a very common symptom exhibited by soybean
plants experiencing flooding and is caused by a lag in nitrogen accumulation. Soybean leaf
6

yellowing due to lag in nitrogen accumulation was also reported by (Purcell et al., 1997)
comparing a traditional furrow irrigated system to a saturated soil culture management system.
(Scott et al., 1990) reports that plant height over soybean flooded for 14 days at the V4 growth
stage was 36% shorter than the checks in he is study. Stunting at early growth stages can affect
soybean production is a couple of ways. The stunted soybean may have a lower yield potential
and shorter soybean may not achieve canopy closure which can allow for weed infestations to
become more of an issue. Both of these issues can equate to a lower overall yield of the soybean
crop at the end of the season.
Objective
In the Mississippi delta region, flooding is not an uncommon occurrence. Weather data
collected from a station at Stoneville, MS (33° 25' 52.392" N, 90° 54' 38.772" W) reports that in
the last 10 years (01/01/2009-12/31/18) 142.2 cm of rain has fallen in this particular region of the
Mississippi Delta. It is known that excessive rainfall can occur during the growing season
resulting in flooded field conditions; especially in heavy clay soils. The following studies were
designed to test the six soybean cultivars in Table 1.1a. For these studies we wanted to
investigate the tolerance to flooding that these selected varieties possess. The next objective was
to see how the commercial varieties ranked with the university varieties that had some know
tolerance or sensitivity to flooding. Lastly, we wanted to see the overall effects that flooding had
on soybean at the V4-V5 and R2-R3 growth stages and two different flooding durations. In
conclusion to these experiments we hope to have a grasp on how flooding affects each individual
variety and how the grain yield correlates to those effects.

7

Materials and Methods
Example Paragraph Field experiments were conducted at the Delta Research and
Extension Center, Stoneville, MS (33°24'N and 90°55'W) on a Sharkey clay (very-fine,
smectitic, thermic Chromic Epiaquerts). The preceding crop was soybean at each location in
each site-year. Sites were prepared with a disc-harrow and then raised beds were constructed.
Soybean were planted in 40” four row yield plots on 12 May 2017 and 30 May 2018. Six
soybean cultivars were tested in variety screening experiment and planted at 345,680 seeds ha-1.
Two commercial varieties tested were MG mid IV Xtend soybean cultivars Asgrow 47X6
(Monsanto Co. St. Louis, MO) and Pioneer 45T74X (DowDupont Wilmington, DE). The
University of Arkansas and University of Missouri breeding programs each contributed two
flood tolerant varieties S12-1362 (U of M) and R07-6669 (U of A) and two sensitive varieties
S99-2281 (U of M) and R11-3283 (U of A). All of the university varieties tested was MG early
V soybean. Four separate experiments with the same design were implicated for logistical
purposes. The experimental design used in this study was a split-split plot. Soybean varieties
were randomized within the sub plots. Each experiment represents a soybean growth stage and
two flooding durations. Flooding treatments were imposed by pumping irrigation water into the
bays and holding a constant 7.62 cm flood for the selected duration. Bays were constructed with
a levee hipper implement, which creates a dike when behind the tractor. Floods were allowed to
drain after experiment duration had been achieved. Injury and recovery ratings will be recorded
for each variety on a 1-5 scale, with 1 being no apparent injury and 5 being all dead plants. Stand
counts were taken after germination then repeated after the flood to evaluate the simulated
flood’s impact on soybean stand. Plant heights were taken at soybean maturity to evaluate
stunting imposed by flooding. Soybean were harvested on 15 October 2017 and 24 October
8

2017. A two row plot combine (Wintersteiger Salt Lake City, UT) was used to harvest the center
two rows of the plot and obtain soybean seed weight. Seed weight was adjusted to 13 percent
moisture to determine soybean seed yield.
Table 1.1

Soybean Cultivars selected for Flooding Tolerance Experiemnts.

Variety

Type

Source

Asgrow 47X6

Commercial

Monsanto Co. St. Louis, MO

Pioneer 45T74X

Commercial

DowDupont Wilmington, DE

S12-1362

Tolerant

University of Missouri

S99-2281

Sensitive

University of Missouri

R07-6669

Tolerant

University of Arkansas

R11-3283

Sensitive

University of Arkansas

Soybean cultivars used in experiments are listed above. These cultivars provided by universities
are bred to be flood “sensitive” or flood “tolerant.”
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Figure 1.1

10 year average precipitation representing the Mississippi Delta

Precipitation recorded from a weather station at Delta Research and Extension Center
Stoneville, MS.

Results for Experiment 1
Experiment one evaluates a flood occurring to soybean at the V4-V5 growth stage with
water standing on the plants for 0 hours or 24 hours. Overall, soybean grain yields were greater
without the presence of flooding than when flooding occurred. Two soybean varieties performed
well in this experiment. Commercial variety 45T74X and tolerant S12-1362 yielded the greatest
under non-flooded conditions and flooded conditions. Sensitive variety R11-3283 yielded
similarly to 45T74X and S12-1362 under non-flooded conditions however when a flood was
applied R11-3283 yielded the least overall. When comparing the greatest yielding variety during
unflooding conditions to the least yielding variety with a flood applied there is a 22 % reduction
in soybean grain yield. The interactions between varieties during flooded and non-flooded
conditions can be observed in Figure 1.1.
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In experiment one we chose plant height to be an estimator for the severity of flooding
lant height was significantly different with and without flooding present. In ANOVA Table 1.4,
the presence of flooding and the soybean variety type is seen to have significant effects on
overall plant height. In Figure 1.4, we can see that soybean that were flooded were overall 4.4
cm shorter than soybean with no flooding. The soybean varieties in experiment one had
significant differences in height, which can be seen in Figure 1.5. S12-1362 was the tallest
variety in the experiment with an overall average of 122 cm in height, while S99-2281 was the
shortest variety with an overall plant height of 78 cm on the average.
Visual injury ratings were taken 7 days after the removal of the flooding and rated on a
scale 1-5 with 1 being no apparent injury and 5 being completely dead. Visual recovery was
recorded 14 days after the removal of the flood on the same 1-5 scale as injury. On this scale
there was still significant injury from flooding across the soybean varieties. In Figures 1.9 and
1.10 illustrate slight injury after two weeks of the 24 hour flood being removed from soybean at
the V4-V5 growth stage.
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Tables and Figures for Experiment 1

Table 1.2

Yield of flooded and non-flooded soybean varieties.

DF F Ratio Prob > F
Source
14.0217 0.0003
No Flood / Flood 1
5
9.0282 <.0001
Variety
5
2.7794 0.0227
Flood *Variety
ANOVA comparing flooded or non-flooded conditions and soybean varieties in Experiment 1
.
α =.05
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Figure 1.2

Flood

Yield interactions between soybean varieties under flooded and non-flooded
conditions.
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Figure 1.3

Table 1.3

Flood

Yield comparison of flooded and non-flooded soybean.

Overall plant height of flooded and non-flooded soybean varieties.

DF F Ratio Prob > F
Source
10.879 0.0014
No Flood / Flood 1
5
98.4625 <.0001
Variety
5
0.1202 0.9876
Flood *Variety
This table compares overall plant height at maturity of soybean varieties in Experiment 1.
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Figure 1.4

Flood

Effect of flooding on soybean plant height on flooded and non-flooded soybean in
Experiment 1.

Comparison of soybean plant height in flooded or non-flooded field conditions.
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Table 1.4

Effect of flooding on soybean plant height across the soybean varieties used in
Experiment 1.

Visual injury rating of soybean 7 DAT.
Source
No Flood / Flood
Variety
Flood * Variety

DF
1
5
5

F Ratio
488.1329
1.2769
1.2769

Prob > F
<.0001
0.2817
0.2817

ANOVA representing visual injury of soybean varieties caused by flooding on a scale of 1-5.
α =.05

Visual Injury 1-5
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3

B

2
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1
0
No Flood

Figure 1.6

Flood

Visual injury of soybean varieties 7 DAT on a scale of 1-5 during Experiment 1.
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Table 1.5

Visual injury of soybean varieties 14 DAT.
Source
No Flood / Flood
Variety
Flood * Variety

DF
1
5
5

F Ratio
12.1135
0.987
0.987

Prob > F
0.0008
0.4307
0.4307

ANOVA representing visual recovery of soybean varieties caused by flooding on a scale of 1-5.
α =.05

Visual Injury 1-5

5
4
3
2
A

B

No Flood

Flood

1
0

Figure 1.7

Visual injury of soybean varieties 14 DAT on a scale of 1-5 during Experiment 1.

Results for Experiment 2
Experiment number two tests soybean flooded at the V4-V5 growth stage for 0 hours and
72 hours. This experiment compares flooded and non-flooded soybean varieties. An interaction
between flooding and soybean variety was produced during this experiment. Soybean variety
45T74X yielded the greatest overall, while variety S99-2281 yielded the least. The non-flooded
conditions produced the same results with variety 45T74X yielding the greatest and variety S992281 yielded the least. Under flooded conditions varieties 45T74X and S12-1362 had similar
yields outperforming the other varieties. Variety R11-3283 yielded the least under flooded
conditions. In the experiment, a 17 % decrease was seen from the greatest yielding variety under
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non-flooded and the least yielding variety in flooded conditions. The interactions between
flooding and the selected soybean varieties can be viewed in Figure 1.4. The commercial
varieties yielded the greatest and the tolerant varieties yielded similarly to the commercial
varieties.
In Experiment 2, the overall plant height was affected by flooding and the soybean
varieties had differences in height as well. Figure 1.14 shows that flooded soybean were overall
6.5 cm shorter than non-flooded soybean. The soybean varieties had significant differences in
height and Figure 1.15 illustrates those differences. Soybean variety S12-1362 had was recorded
as the tallest and stood 41.5 cm greater than the shortest variety S99-2281.
Visual injury was taken 7 days after the removal of the flooding and rated on a scale 1-5 with 1
being no apparent injury and 5 being completely dead. In ANOVA Table 1.14 an interaction
between the soybean varieties and presence of flooding is seen. Figure 1.18 illustrates these
differences, showing that varieties R07-6669, R11-3283, and S12-1362 had similar injury scores
under the flooded conditions. Variety 45T74X had the least recorded visual injury during the
presence of a flood. Visual recovery was recorded 14 days after the removal of the flood on the
same 1-5 scale as injury. Flooding for 72 hours at the V4-V5 growth stage still had an effect of
the visual injury, which can be seen in ANOVA Tables 1.16 and 1.17. Figures 1.20 and 1.21 in
Experiment 3 show slight, but significant differences in the 14 day visual injury rating.

Figures and Tables for Experiment 2
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Table 1.6

Comparison of yield from flooded and non-flooded soybean varieties.
DF
1
5
5

Source
No Flood / Flood
Variety
Flood *Variety

F Ratio
9.5492
8.9633
2.2836

Prob > F
0.0027
<.0001
0.0537

ANOVA comparing soybean varieties during flooded or non-flooded conditions in Experiment
2.
α =.05
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Figure 1.8
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Yield interaction between soybean varieties under flooded and non-flooded
conditions in Experiment 2.
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Table 1.7

Flood

Effects on soybean yield overall under flooded or non-flooded conditions in
Experiment 2.

Plant height of soybean varieties.
Source
No Flood / Flood
Variety
Flood *Variety

DF
1
5
5

F Ratio
10.879
98.4625
0.1202

Prob > F
0.0014
<.0001
0.9876

ANOVA comparing plant height of flooded or non-flooded soybean varieties in Experiment 2.
α =.05
102
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Figure 1.10

Flood

Effect of flooding on soybean plant height in Experiment 2.
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Table 1.8

Effect of flooding on soybean plant height across the soybean varieties used in
Experiment 2.

Visual injuy ratings of soybean varities 7 DAT.
Source
No Flood / Flood
Variety
Flood * Variety

DF
1
5
5

F Ratio
587.8033
6.5311
6.5311

Prob > F
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001

ANOVA representing visual injury of soybean varieties caused by flooding on a scale of 1-5.
α =.05
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Table 1.9

S99-2281
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R11-3283

R07-6669

0

Flood

Interaction between soybean varieties under flooded and non-flooded conditions
measuring visual injury on a scale of 1-5 in Experiment 2.

Visual injury ratings of soybean varieties 14 DAT.
Source
No Flood / Flood
Variety
Flood * Variety

DF
1
5
5

F Ratio
15.146
1.6964
1.6964

Prob > F
0.0002
0.1445
0.1445

ANOVA representing visual recovery of soybean varieties caused by flooding on a scale of 1-5
in Experiment 2.
α =.05
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Figure 1.13

Flood

Visual injury ratings of flooded soybean varieties 14 DAT on a scale of 1-5.

Results for Experiment 3
The factors tested in Experiment 3 are flooding durations of 0 hours and 24 hours
comparing six selected soybean varieties with the event occurring at the R2-R3 growth stage.
Experiment 3 does not yield and interaction between flooding and the soybean variety. Flooding
and the varieties do however produce significant differences in soybean yield. These interactions
are illustrated in ANOVA Table 1.6. A flood occurring at the R2-R3 growth stage and lasting for
24 hours had a significant effect on soybean yield in this experiment. Flooding for 24 hours
produced a 5 % decrease in soybean yield for Experiment 3, which is illustrated in Figure 1.7.
When investigating the varieties in Experiment 3, it is evident that there are significant
differences between them. Variety 45T74X yielded the greatest overall in this experiment and
S12-1362 had similar yields. The variety the yielded the least was R11-3283. Differences in the
yields of the varieties tested in Experiment 3 can be visualized in Figure 1.8.
Flooding did not have an effect on the overall plant height in Experiment 3; however the
soybean varieties were different from each other when comparing the height. Figure 1.25
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illustrates the differences in plant height of the soybean varieties. Variety S12-1362 was overall
the tallest variety and was 49 cm greater in height than the shortest variety S99-2281.
Visual injury was taken 7 days after the removal of the flooding and rated on a scale 1-5
with 1 being no apparent injury and 5 being completely dead. An interaction between flooding
and the soybean variety is seen when comparing them to the visual injury score; ANOVA Table
1.21 represents this interaction. Flooding for 24 hours at the R2-R3 growth stage had the most
effect on variety S99-2281 which had an injury score of 1.6 and was statistically no different
than varieties S12-1362, R11-3283, and R07-6999. Varieties 45T74X and 47X6 showed no
apparent injury and had score of 1.0; these differences are represented in Figure 1.27.

Figures and Tables for Experiment 3
Table 1.10

Comparison of grain yield of flooded and non-flooded soybean varieties.
Source
No Flood / Flood
Variety
Flood * Variety

DF
1
5
5

F Ratio
7.9259
13.6616
0.9705

Prob > F
0.0061
<.0001
0.4408

ANOVA comparing flooded or non-flooded conditions and yield of soybean varieties in
Experiment 3.
α =.05
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Figure 1.14
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Effect on soybean yield under flooded or non-flooded conditions in Experiment 3.
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Figure 1.15

Table 1.11

Grain yield of soybean varieties across flooded and non-flooded conditions in
Experiment 3.

Plant height of flooded and non-flooded soybean varieties.
Source
No Flood / Flood
Variety
Flood * Variety

DF
1
5
5

F Ratio
0.1171
83.1429
0.2647

Prob > F
0.7331
<.0001
0.9311

ANOVA comparing plant height of flooded or non-flooded soybean varieties in Experiment 3.
α =.05
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Table 1.12

Effect of flooding on soybean plant height across the soybean varieties used in
Experiment 3.

Visual injury ratings of soybean varieties 7 DAT.
Source
No Flood / Flood
Variety
Flood * Variety

DF
1
5
5

F Ratio
33.1705
3.8036
3.8036

Prob > F
<.0001
0.0038
0.0038

ANOVA representing visual injury of soybean varieties caused by flooding on a scale of 1-5.
α =.05
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Interaction measuring visual injury ratings between soybean varieties under
flooded and non-flooded conditions on a scale of 1-5.
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Results for Experiment 4
Experiment 4 tests flooding durations of 0 hours and 72 hours comparing six selected
soybean varieties with the event occurring at the R2-R3 growth stage. ANOVA Table 1.8
represents Experiment 4 and shows that the variety produced a significant difference.
Experiment 4 does not yield and interaction between flooding and the soybean variety. Flooding
does not produce an effect on soybean grain yield in this experiment. There are significant
differences in the varieties tested in Experiment 4 which are illustrated in Figure 1.10. In
Experiment 4 the greatest yielding varieties were 45T74X and S12-1362 and the least yielding
was R11-3283. There was a 17 % decrease in soybean grain yield when comparing the greatest
and least yielding varieties in the experiment. In Figure 1.11 the differences in variety
classifications in Experiment 4 are illustrated.
In this experiment flooding had an effect on plant height and the soybean varieties
showed differences in height. These differences can be seen in ANOVA Tables 1.25 and 1.26. In
Experiment 4 the flooded soybean had a greater overall height than the non-flooded soybean.
The tallest variety in Experiment 4 was S12-1362 while S99-2281 was the shortest variety.
Visual injury was taken 7 days after the removal of the flooding and rated on a scale 1-5
with 1 being no apparent injury and 5 being completely dead. An interaction between flooding
and the soybean variety is seen when comparing them to the visual injury score. The table shows
that soybean flooded for 72 hours at the R2-R3 growth stage have significant differences in the
amount visual injury shown by the varieties. Among flooded soybean, variety R11-3283 showed
the most visual injury with a score of 2 out of 5, while varieties 45T74X and 47X6 did not show
any visual injury. A recovery score was taken 14 days after removal of the flood with the same
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injury scale of 1-5. At 14 DAT the flooded soybean showed no visual injury symptoms and
looked no different than the non-flooded soybean.

Figures and Tables for Experiment 4

Table 1.13

Yield comparison of flooded and non-flooded soybean varieties.

DF F Ratio Prob > F
Source
0.2423 0.6239
No Flood / Flood 1
5
14.7815 <.0001
Variety
0.6044 0.6967
Flood * Variety 5
ANOVA comparing flooded or non-flooded conditions and soybean varieties in Experiment 4.
α =.05
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Grain yield of soybean varieties across flooded and non-flooded conditions in
Experiment 4.
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Table 1.14

Overall plant height of soybean varieties.
Source
No Flood / Flood
Variety
Flood * Variety

DF
1
2
2

F Ratio
6.9419
100.9757
0.8698

Prob > F
0.0001
<.0001
0.505

ANOVA comparing plant height of flooded or non-flooded soybean variety classifications in
Experiment 4.
α =.05
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Figure 1.19
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Effect of flooding on soybean plant height in Experiment 4.
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Table 1.15

Effect of flooding on soybean plant height across the soybean varieties used in
Experiment 4.

Visual injury ratings of soybean varieties 7 DAT.
Source
No Flood / Flood
Variety
Flood * Variety

DF
1
5
5

F Ratio
47.0465
8.7581
8.7581

Prob > F
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001

ANOVA representing visual injury of soybean varieties caused by flooding on a scale of 1-5.
α =.05
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Discussion
Effects on soybean grain yield
For over a decade now, a large portion of the soybean growers of the Mississippi delta
region have incorporated raised beds into their production system. Raised beds in the Mississippi
soybean production system offers some keys benefits such as: having beds in place if other crops
are to planted, the ability to furrow irrigate, and protection from flooding during periods of
saturation. Crops like cotton, corn, and row rice are also grown in rotation with soybean in the
delta region. These crops require the construction of raised bed for the purpose of furrow
irrigation, which is the main system of irrigation in the Mississippi delta region. Since the delta
region is a floodplain it is compiled of regions with vastly different soil textures (Pettry and
Switzer, 1996). Near the waterways (rivers, bayous, and creeks) there will be areas of higher
sand/silt content. Further out in the lower depression areas will be heavy mixes of silt/clay. The
sandy “ridges” occasionally experience flooding; where only the extreme intense of flooding will
cause damage. Clayey soils can remain saturated for longer periods of time and can become
anaerobic much easier than sandy textures. Since most of the events where flooding can be the
most detrimental to soybean is where the soil type is more clayey we chose to test the clay soil
type. When excessive rains that lead to flooding occur the only real way to combat the flood is
by having adequate drainage in place. March is the peak month of precipitation in our area;
however April and May are close behind. The months of April and May is the prime soybean
planting window for the Mississippi Delta region. Producers can have an adequate drainage
system in place for their farms with predominately clay soils and periods of flooding can still
occur during periods of excessive rain fall. This does one of two things: delays the planting date
or floods the soybean crop (or other crops) that are already growing. Unless the flooding event is
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of drastic proportion, the water should subside within a few days. Later in the growing season
when untimely irrigation water is applied to the soybean, a rain event can occur after the
irrigation. When these kinds of situations occur the soil becomes saturated for longer than
desired. In this situation, drainage is important to make sure that the water does not stay on the
crop for an extended amount of time. The only other way to ensure that the flooding does not
negatively impact the soybean crop is to have a hardy variety in place. There has not been a large
amount of research done on soybean variety tolerance to flooding in the Mississippi Delta. The
lack of knowledge on soybean variety response to flooding framed the scope of these
experiments.
Soybean crops planted on clay soils in the Mississippi Delta region are prone to flooding
during the spring when crops are in the vegetative growth stages. Later in the growing season
when flooding is less common, untimely rains after an irrigation event can create a situation
where soil is saturated for a undesirable amount of time. Soybean are usually in there early
reproductive stages and large in size at this time, but yield is still vulnerable. To test flooding
during both of these time frames we decide to simulate flooding on soybean at the V4-V5 growth
stage and the R2-R3 growth stage. At each of those growth stages, floods were imposed for a
short duration (24 hours) and a long duration (72 hours). Irrigation water was pumped into bays
constructed around the experiment blocks and held at a depth of 3 inches for the desired amount
of time. In the following sections we will discuss the results from the experiments testing
soybean varieties and there reaction to flooding.
Experiments were designed to contain a particular growth stage and flooding duration for
logistical reasons. Further into the statistical analysis, the results were further broken down to
look at the soybean variety and the flooding tolerance classification separately. The first and
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most prioritized parameter to measure was soybean grain yield. In Figure 1.1, we see an
interaction between flooding and the soybean variety. The non-flooded soybean yielded greater
than the flooded soybean in Experiment 1. The variety classifications showed significant
differences with the commercial and tolerant varieties yielding similarly and the sensitive
varieties yielding less than the others. At the V4-V5 growth stage, yield is affected by 24 hours
of flooding. The largest differences in varieties are seen from the 47X6 variety and the R11-3283
variety. Soybean classified as commercial and tolerant varieties yielded more than the sensitive
varieties. In Experiment 3, no interaction was observed when analyzing the grain yield. There
were significant differences in the grain yield of flooded and non-flooded soybean. We also
observed significant differences in yield when comparing the soybean variety and the variety
classification. In Experiment 4, flooding did not have an effect on soybean grain yield and no
interactions were observed. We did see differences in the soybean varieties and the
classifications. In all four experiments, the 45T74X and S12-1362 varieties yielded the greatest
when all of the varieties were compared across the board. The commercial and tolerant varieties
yielded greater than the sensitive varieties in experiments one through three. In Experiment 4, the
commercial varieties yielded the greatest while the tolerant varieties yielded less than the
commercial but more than the sensitive; which yielded the least. Differences in yield according
to the variety are documented in several studies such as (Heatherly and Pringle, 1991, Rhine et
al., 2010, and VanToia et al., 2001).
Effects on plant height
Plant height was chosen as a parameter to measure because of the known stunting effects
that flooding causes. (Scott et al., 1990) observed that prolonged flooding inhibited the increase
in soybean plant height for a short period of time. These same soybean remained stunted when
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compared to non-flooded soybean throughout the growing season. Differences in plant height
could indicate whether a soybean variety has tolerance or sensitivity to stress; in this case it is
flooding causing the stress. In our experiments, we chose to measure plant height near soybean
maturity at the end of the season. Height at the end of the growing season represents the
integration of all height reducing stress events. Measuring soybean height after flooding during
the vegetative stage would be drastically different for the measurement at the reproductive stage
also, by measuring at maturity we could compare everything across the board and possibly see
differences caused by flooding. Figures 1.4, 1.5, and 1.6 are the differences in plant height that
we observed in Experiment 1. Non-flooded soybean averaged about 4.5 centimeters greater in
height than the flooded soybean. We observed differences in height when comparing the
varieties; the S12-1362 variety was the tallest and the S99-2281 was the shortest. There were
also significant differences in plant height when comparing the variety classification.
Commercial and tolerant varieties were on the average taller than the sensitive varieties. The
results measuring plant height in Experiment 2 faired about the same as Experiment 1. Nonflooded soybean were taller than the flooded. The commercial and tolerant varieties had a greater
plant at height at maturity than the sensitive varieties did. Soybean variety S12-1362 was the
tallest once again while variety S99-2281 was the shortest overall. Experiment 3 examines
soybean flooded at the R2-R3 growth stage for 24 hours. Differences in plant height were
observed when comparing the varieties and the variety classification, however flooding did not
affect plant height in Experiment 3. The S12-1362 variety was the tallest variety measured, while
the S99-2281 variety was the shortest. Commercial and tolerant soybean variety classifications
averaged greater in height than the sensitive variety classifications in Experiment 3. Experiment
4 produced different results than the other three experiments when examining plant height. The
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flooded soybean were taller on the average than the non-flooded soybean; opposite of the results
in the other studies. This is probably because the flooding event at the R2-R3 growth stage acted
more as irrigation than a flood with negative effects. There were also differences in the variety
and the variety classifications similar to results seen by (Heatherly and Pringle, 1991). Variety
S12-1362 was the tallest variety on the average while S99-2281 was the shortest. Figure 1.35
represents averages of all grain yields combined for varieties and variety classifications in the
2018 growing season. This is consistent in what we observed in 2017; by putting these all in one
graph it is easy to identify the tolerant and sensitive varieties to flooding.
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Combination of all varietal yield data for all four experiments in 2018. Just a
visual aid on the overall differences in yield of the soybean varieties and there
classifications.

Effects on visual injury
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Soybean are known to express several different symptoms when facing flooding. All of
our soybean showed visual symptoms to flooding, but the severity varied with the variety. This
was similar to a variety screening conducted by (Rhine et al., 2010). Stems will become chlorotic
when the injury is severe enough. Wilting, stunted growth, and shedding of leaves are other
symptoms that can occur during flooded situations. We chose to measure the flooding injury
because it gives a good indication to how severe the flooding event was on the soybean plants.
When flooding persists on the crop and the plants become extremely yellow combined with
sagging leaves; chances are that these soybean will have a much more difficult time returning to
normal growth. For our experiments, we chose to measure injury on a scale of 1-5 with 1 no
apparent injury and 5 being dead plants. We executed the ratings 7 days after the removal of
flood water and 14 days after the removal of flood water. In Experiment 1, flooded V4- V5
soybean showed significant signs of injury to a 24 H flood event in both the 7 and 14 day ratings.
These symptoms were significant when comparing both the variety and variety classification.
Figures 1.7 and 1.8 represent the 7 DAT rating for the soybean variety and variety classification
respectively. Flooded soybean scored about 2.5 on a scale of 5, which translates to chlorotic
plants with some occasional wilting. In Figures 1.9 and 1.10, injury scores are much closer to
that of the non-flooded soybean. These scores range from 1.3 to 1.5, meaning that the plants
were still showing chlorosis even at two weeks passed the draining of the flood. In Experiment 2,
when comparing the soybean varieties and the presence of flooding an interaction is between
those factors is presented. This interaction is caused by the range of symptoms exhibited by the
flooded soybean. Varieties R07-6669, R11-3283, and S12-1362 all received an injury score of 3
or greater on the scale of 5. Variety 45T74X received a score of 2.3 on the scale of 5, which is
fairly different when comparing these across the board. In Figure 1.19, we can see significant
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differences in the injury score of soybean variety classifications. The tolerant and sensitive
classifications showed greater amounts of injury than the commercial classifications did at 7
DAT. At the V4-V5 growth stage, soybean experiencing a 72 H flood still expressed significant
amounts of injury 14 days after removal of the flood. Both the soybean varieties and the variety
classifications received a score of 1.5 out of 5. This rating translates into soybean expressing
some slight to moderate chlorosis 14 DAT. Experiment 3 concludes with slightly different results
from that in Experiments 1 and 2. When comparing the injury score of soybean varieties, an
interaction between flooding and the variety is observed. At 7 days after flood removal varieties
45T74X and 47X6 were no different in than the non-flooded checks in terms of injury scores.
The other varieties had significant amounts of injury present. Sensitive variety classifications
showed the most amount of visual injury when experiencing flooded conditions, followed by the
tolerant variety classifications. Commercial variety classifications showed injury no different
from that of the non-flooded soybean. In Experiment 4 we see similar results to that of
Experiment 3; an interaction between flooding and the soybean varieties is observed in the 7
DAT rating. Variety R11-3283 showed the most injury with a score of 2.2 followed by varieties
S99-2281 and R07-6669, which both had scores above 1.5. The other varieties showed injury
that was no different from the non-flooded soybean in Figure 1.34. Soybean classified as tolerant
to flooding showed significant injury 7 days after flooding, but not as severe as the sensitive
soybean classifications. Varieties classified as commercial revealed injury no different from the
non-flooded soybean in Experiment 4.
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Conclusions
Soybean flooding tolerance trials were concluded in the fall of 2018. Our results were
successful in producing significant differences among the tested parameters. We were able to
identify differences in grain yield, plant height, and visual injury of soybean varieties
experiencing floods at different growth stages. In these experiments, distinct differences in a
varieties’ tolerance to flooding were identified.
Grain yield was the parameter of the most interest in our flooding experiments. After
conducting the experiments, I can state with confidence that flooding will have an impact on
soybean grain yield in heavy clay soils. Flooding seemed to have more of an impact on grain
yield at the V4-V5 growth stages than at the R2-R3 growth stages. The experiments at V4-V5
have clear differences in flooded and non-flooded soybean; P value = .0003 and .0027
respectively. Experiments at the R2-R3 growth stage did not have quiet as significant differences
in grain yield as the vegetative growth stages. The 24 H flood showed a p value = .0061 when
comparing the grain yield of non-flooded and flooded soybean; even though the difference is
significant it is less severe than the 24 H flood at the vegetative stage. The 72 H flood at R2-R3
growth stage did not produce a significant difference in grain yield when comparing the flooded
and non-flooded soybean p value = .6239. I contribute these differences to the soybean overall
size when the floods were imposed. Flooding when soybean are young stresses the plants when
they need to be growing. When a flood happens at the reproductive stages the soybean are much
larger in size. Our simulated flooding acted more as an irrigation event in these instances than a
flood.
The differences in flooded and non-flooded soybean can be contributed back to the
soybean varieties, as the tolerance to flooding has a wide range when comparing them all across
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the board. We observed two varieties that performed well during both the flooded and nonflooded conditions. The 45T74X and S12-1362 varieties performed well in all of our
experiments. Soybean variety S99-2281 did not perform to par in our flooding experiments.
Other varieties performed in the middle ground in regards to grain yield. The 45T74X is a
commercial variety and the S12-1362 is a tolerant classification, while the S99-2281 is a flood
sensitive classification. From these experiments, when planting on heavy clay soils that may
experience flooding a suitable soybean variety needs to be in place. Our two high yielding
varieties (45T74X and S12-1362) did well across the board in all the simulated flooding
situations at both of the growth stages. This signifies that these varieties are simply better
adapted for heavy clay soils. Variety S99-2281 yielded poorly in all of our experiments;
especially in the presence of flooding. S99-2281 did not perform well in non-flooded conditions
either, suggesting that this particular soybean variety is not suited for heavy clays soils in
general. Variety selection is one of the most important aspects during the planning for the
upcoming season. These experiments employed a range of soybean varieties and we observed a
wide range of results when analyzing the yield. Our results do report consistent results of the
high and low yielding varieties. The take home message from these results is when planning to
grow soybean on heavy clays soils; a producer should find a variety that has proven performance
on clay soils. If a soybean variety does naturally well in heavy clay soils, more than likely the
same variety naturally possesses a degree of flooding tolerance.
Plant height was a measurement taken to investigate whether flooding had an impact on
the overall size of the plant at maturity. We measured plant height at (R8) maturity just prior to
harvesting the soybean. Some interesting results emerged once the data had been analyzed.
Soybean that experienced a flooding event at the V4-V5 growth stage had a significant reduction
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in plant height compared to the soybean that were not flooded. The soybean flooded at the R2R3 growth stage were either no different from the non-flooded or actually larger as in the case of
the soybean flooded for 72 H (Figure 1.31). We found that there are significant differences in the
overall mature height of the soybean varieties that were selected for out experiments. In every
experiment the S12-1362 variety was the tallest at maturity and the S99-2281 was the shortest at
maturity. When analyzing the variety classifications for differences in plant height at maturity we
see the same trend through all of these experiments: the commercial and tolerant varieties are
taller at maturity the sensitive varieties. These results tell us that there are natural differences in
the mature height of the selected soybean varieties. The results also infer that naturally taller
soybean may have a degree of flooding tolerance as compared to the sensitive soybean that were
the shortest soybean in our experiments overall. Differences in plant height are most likely
contributed to the genetics of the soybean plant, not the impact of a flooding event. Flooding at
the V4-V5 growth stage had the only significant negative impact on plant height. Soybean
flooded during the vegetative growth stages seemed to have a stunting effect. This stunting effect
hindered the soybean from closing the row middles early in the season. The non-flooded soybean
closed out the row middles much earlier than the flooded soybean did. When soybean do not
close row middles this will allow for weed pressure to return and may warrant another herbicide
application in a production field. We see two negative impacts of flooding soybean at the V4-V5
growth stage simply from measuring the mature plant height. Stunted soybean had a slight yield
reduction and also allowed for weed pressure to return in unshaded row middles. Reduced yield
and an unplanned herbicide application can negatively impact a producer’s return on investment
in a soybean crop. We did not see flooding have negative impacts on soybean that were flooded
at the R2-R3 growth stage. The flooded soybean were no different in height from the non38

flooded soybean or actually taller in height. Seeing a height increase from a flooding event could
mean that the flood acted as an irrigation event and nothing else.
Soybean that encounter flooding conditions will express symptoms such as chlorosis,
wilting, stunting, and even plant death. The severity of the symptoms is directly proportional to
the severity of the flooding event. Rhine et al. described very similar results in his research as we
observed: chlorosis, reduced growth, and reduced yield in certain instances. Observing
symptoms from a flooding event does not automatically result in yield decrease. In our
experiments variety S12-1362 exhibited symptoms on the upper end of scale, however this
turned out to be one the best yielding varieties in the experiment. From our results, the reduction
of yield is a function of how sensitive the particular variety is to flooding. A soybean with a high
degree of flooding tolerance may exhibit symptoms to a flooding event however, it is more likely
to overcome flooding and yield adequately than a sensitive variety would. Some flooding events
are still severe enough to effect tolerant varieties, these cases are very severe and are usually
uncommon during the growing season. Our results indicate that visual injury may occur if any
degree of flooding occurs during the season, however this does not automatically mean that yield
reduction will occur.
Flooding during the vegetative stages will produce more severe symptoms than flooding
at the reproductive stages according to our results. This can be attributed to the overall size of the
soybean plants. Young soybean are still vulnerable to the environment because they have not
built up biomass and resistance to the environment. In our results, soybean flooded at the
vegetative stages were still expressing visual injury symptoms at 14 days after removal of the
flood, while the soybean flooded at the R2-R3 growth stage had no symptoms at the 14 day
mark. This indicates that it will take a longer amount of time for soybean to recover from a
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flooding occurring during the vegetative growth stages. In conclusion, visual injury should not
be an automatic indicator of yield loss from a flooding event. More mature soybean are less
likely to be effected by minor flooding and slight symptoms should be expected without a
significant yield loss. Some varieties may express symptoms more than others; however this does
not translate to a direct yield loss at the end of the season. Soybean experiencing a flooding event
lasting 24-72 hours may express symptoms such as chlorosis or slight stunting; however if the
proper variety has been chosen expect full recovery and yield near the expected goal of the crop.
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CHAPTER II
RAISED BEDS VS FLAT PLANTING SOYBEAN IN FLOODED CLAY SOILS
Introduction
The lower Mississippi River Delta has played a key role in the production of soybean
(Glycine max L. Merr.) since significant cultivation of the crop began in the early 1930’s (Prunty
Jr., 1950). However, due to the cultivation of soybean on an alluvial flood plain and climatic
conditions of the region early twentieth century soybean yields were substantially low. Since the
introduction of soybean into Mississippi, improved management practices have been
implemented that resulted in increased soybean yield. These improvements have resulted in
soybean becoming one of the most economically important crops in Mississippi. In 2017, the
state of Mississippi harvested 878, 168 hectares of soybean which produced a state average yield
of 3,565 kg ha-1 (USDA, 2018).
Land in the Mississippi River alluvial flood plain is flat by nature and a significant
portion has now been land formed (graded) to facilitate surface drainage and furrow irrigation
(Heatherly and Spurlock, 2000). About 60% of the total cropland in Mississippi is irrigated with
furrow irrigation accounting for about 75% of those irrigated acres (Kebede et al., 2014). Other
crops grown in rotation with soybean also perform well on raised beds such as corn, cotton, and
rice. To create furrows, producers construct raised beds with bedding implements outfitted with
ridging plows on a toolbar. This tool is pulled by tractor running parallel with the slope of the
field (Brouwer et al., 2001). Furrow irrigation utilizes lay-flat polyethylene tubing (poly-pipe)
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that is attached to the well or riser head and then rolled out perpendicular to the furrows at the
higher elevated portion of the field. Holes are punctured in the tubing to allow water to
continuously flow down each furrow. This type of irrigation is the quickest method to move
water over large amounts of land (Bryant et al., 2017).
Historically where soybean have been planted in non-irrigated situations the yields are
usually very low (1000-1400 kg ha-1) compared to irrigated soybean. In these same areas,
soybean yields can be increase two-fold when properly irrigated (Heatherly and Pringle, 1991).
Having raised beds to irrigate soybean is not the only benefit that they provide. During periods of
excess rainfall the raised beds allow the rain water to drain of the field quickly and uniformly.
Flooding can cause highly complex effects depending on the duration of the flood stress and
developmental stage of the soybean plant (Schöffel et al., 2001). Having a solid built raised bed
offers flood protection all season long. The soybean which is planted on top of the raised bed
will remain out of the pooled water if the rain event is not severe. If a rain even is severe enough
and water backs up over the raised beds, the soybean will be first thing to dry out once the water
goes back down. During the early stages of development soybean are vulnerable to the
environment, especially to flooding. A study by (Kirkpatrick et al., 2006) found that flooding at
emergence had a significant effect on soybean plant stand. When soybean are flooded the soil
becomes anaerobic and the nitrogenase activity in the roots is suppressed, due to the lack of
oxygen (Rhine et al.,2009). Raised beds will allow the soil to return to an aerobic state faster
than flat ground when encountering flooded conditions. (Scott et al., 1990) reports that seed
yields of soybean flooded at both vegetative and reproductive stages affected by flood duration
and cultivar. His research found that as flood duration increased, yield generally decreased. By
having raised beds in place, the time that soil is flooded and anaerobic may be decreased,
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therefore reducing the severity of the flooding event. This has been recognized as the most
critical factor affecting the success of raised beds is the speed with which the soil aerates after
periods of wetness (Hamilton et al., 2000). Furrow irrigation via raised beds provides producers
with the ability to irrigate when needed while simultaneously having protection from flooding if
it is to occur. Another positive aspect of having raised beds in place is that they allow for better
mid-season field access for spraying, fertilizing, and harvesting operations (Akbar et al., 2016).
Objective
In the Mississippi delta region, flooding is not an uncommon occurrence. Weather data
collected from a station at Stoneville, MS (33° 25' 52.392" N, 90° 54' 38.772" W) reports that in
the last 10 years (01/01/2009-12/31/18) 142.2 cm of rain has fallen in this particular region of the
Mississippi Delta. It is known that excessive rainfall can occur during the growing season
resulting in flooded field conditions; especially in heavy clay soils. The following studies were
designed to test two popular soybean varieties used in the Mississippi Delta region: Asgrow
47X6 (Monsanto Co. St. Louis, MO) and Pioneer 45T74X (DowDupont Wilmington, DE). It is
known that raised beds are necessary for furrow irrigated soybean. Constructing raised beds for
furrow irrigation and protection from flooding during periods of excessive rainfall is considered
a standard practice in the region. The true value of flood protection that raised beds provide is
not concrete. These experiments will compare bedded and flat planted soybean under the same
conditions.Testing should provide insight to the value of protection that a raised bed provides to
soybean during flooding conditions. They will also provide insight to whether or not raised beds
in dry land situations would be a beneficial practice. Overall, these experiments should quantify
the value of raised beds for flooding protection at different soybean growth stages and flood
durations.
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Materials and Methods
Field experiments were conducted at the Delta Research and Extension Center, Stoneville, MS
(33°24'N and 90°55'W) on a Sharkey clay (very-fine, smectitic, thermic Chromic Epiaquerts).
The preceding crop was soybean at each location in each site-year. Sites were prepared with a
disc-harrow and then raised beds were constructed. Soybean were planted in 40” four row yield
plots on 12 May 2017 and 30 May 2018. Two soybean cultivars were tested in variety screening
experiment and planted at 345,680 seeds ha-1. The two commercial varieties tested were MG IV
Xtend soybean cultivars Asgrow 47X6 (Monsanto Co. St. Louis, MO) and Pioneer 45T74X
(DowDupont Wilmington, DE. Four separate experiments with the same design were implicated
for logistical purposes. The experimental design used in this study was a split plot. The main plot
is whether a flood occurred or did not occur and the sub plots were the flooding durations.
Soybean varieties were randomized within the sub plots. Each experiment represents a soybean
growth stage and two flooding durations. Flooding treatments were imposed by pumping
irrigation water into the bays and holding a constant 3” flood the selected duration. Floods were
allowed to drain after experiment duration had been achieved. Injury and recovery ratings will be
recorded for each variety on a 1-5 scale, 1 being no apparent injury and 5 being all dead plants.
Stand counts were taken after germination then repeated after the flood to evaluate the simulated
flood’s impact on soybean stand. Plant heights were taken at soybean maturity to evaluate
stunting imposed by flooding. Soybean were harvested on 15 October 2017 and 24 October
2017. A two row plot combine (Wintersteiger Salt Lake City, UT) was used to harvest the center
two rows of the plot and obtain soybean seed weight. Seed weight was adjusted to 13 percent
moisture to determine soybean seed yield.
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Results for Experiment 1
Experiment one test the effects of flooding on soybean planted on raised beds and flat
ground. Two soybean varieties (Pioneer 45T74X and Asgrow 47X6) are both planted flat and on
raised beds, while a flood is simulated for at the V4-V5 growth stage with duration of 24 hours.
Harvest data in Table 1.1 show that flooding and variety selection will have an affect the
soybean grain yield. Non flooded soybean yielded 240 kg/ha more than the flooded soybean. The
45T74X variety yielded 270 kg/ha more than the 47X6 variety. Plant height was taken at the end
of the growing season at maturity; differences in plant height can be seen in Table 1.2. The
45T74X variety is shorter overall when compared to the 47X6 variety. Flooded soybean are on
average 7 cm shorter than non-flooded soybean. Soybean planted on raised beds matured into
taller plants than the soybean planted on flat ground. These individual results are in the following
figures: Figure 1.3, 1.4, and 1.5. An injury rating was taken 7 days after the removal of the flood
and scored on a scale of 1-5 with 1 meaning no apparent injury and 5 being completely dead
plants. Flooding had the only effect on the apparent injury of the soybean plant which is
illustrated in Figure 1.6. Another score was taken 14 days after with scale being the same as the
previous rating. At 14 days after flood removal, flooded beans were still showing injury when
compared to non-flooded soybean the results are in Table 1.4.
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Figures and Tables for Experiment 1

Table 2.1

Yield of soybean planted on flat ground and raised beds facing flooded and nonflooded conditions.

Source
DF F Ratio Prob > F
1
11.6203 0.0012
Flooding
1
14.839 0.0003
Variety
1
0.0034 0.9536
Flooding *Variety
1
0.0181 0.8936
Beds
1
2.2159 0.1423
Flooding *Beds
1
0.5582 0.4582
Variety *Beds
1.7745 0.1883
Flooding *Variety *Beds 1
ANOVA table comparing yield of flooded and non-flooded soybean planted on flat ground and
on raised beds encountering a 24 H flood at the V3-V4 growth stage.
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Figure 2.1

The yield differences of non-flooded soybean and flooded soybean encountering a
24 H flood at the V3-V4 growth stage.
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Figure 2.2

Yield differences in soybean varieties used in Experiement 1.

Table 2.2

Plant height of soybean planted on flat ground and raised beds.

Source
DF F Ratio Prob > F
1
18.172 <.0001
Flooding
1
40.1666 <.0001
Variety
1
0.8895 0.3497
Flooding *Variety
1
4.1499 0.0465
Beds
1
1.1969 0.2787
Flooding *Beds
1
3.0114 0.0883
Variety *Beds
0.7528 0.3893
Flooding *Variety *Beds 1
ANOVA table comparing overall plant height of soybean planted on flat ground and on raised
beds encountering a 24 H flood at the V3-V4 growth stage.
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Figure 2.3

The differences in plant height of the soybean varieties used in Experiment 1.
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Figure 2.4

Differences in plant height of non-flooded soybean and soybean encountering a 24
H flood at the V3-V4 growth stage.
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Figure 2.5

Overall differences in plant height of soybean planted flat ground and on raised
beds encountering a 24 H flood at the V3-V4 growth stage.

Table 2.3

Visual injury ratings 7 DAT of soybean planted on flat ground and raised beds.

Source
DF F Ratio Prob > F
1
299.8387 <.0001
Flooding
1
0.1971
0.6588
Variety
1
0.1971
0.6588
Flooding *Variety
1
1.7742
0.1884
Beds
1
1.7742
0.1884
Flooding *Beds
1
0.1971
0.6588
Variety *Beds
0.1971
0.6588
Flooding *Variety *Beds 1
ANOVA table comparing visual injury 7 days after flooding of soybean planted on flat ground
and on raised beds encountering a 24 H flood at the V3-V4 growth stage.
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Figure 2.6

Table 2.4

Visual injury taken 7 days after flooding on a scale of 1-5; one being no apparent
injury and five being all plants dead.

Visual injury ratings 14 DAT of soybean planted on flat ground and raised beds.

Source
DF F Ratio Prob > F
1
9.1356 0.0038
Flooding
1
0.1864 0.6676
Variety
1
0.1864 0.6676
Flooding *Variety
1
0.1864 0.6676
Beds
1
0.1864 0.6676
Flooding *Beds
1
0.1864 0.6676
Variety *Beds
0.1864 0.6676
Flooding *Variety *Beds 1
ANOVA table comparing visual injury 14 days after flooding of soybean planted on flat ground
and on raised beds encountering a 24 H flood at the V3-V4 growth stage.
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Figure 2.7

Visual injury taken 14 days after flooding on a scale of 1-5; one being no apparent
injury and five being all plants dead.

Results for Experiment 2

Experiment two test the effects of flooding on soybean planted on raised beds and flat
ground. Two soybean varieties (Pioneer 45T74X and Asgrow 47X6) are both planted flat and on
raised beds, while a flood is simulated for at the V4-V5 growth stage with duration of 72 hours.
Harvest data in Table 1.6 show that flooding and variety selection will have an affect the
soybean grain yield. Non flooded soybean yielded 392 kg/ha more than the flooded soybean. The
45T74X variety yielded 292 kg/ha more than the 47X6 variety. Soybean that were planted on
raised beds yielded 207 kg/ha better than the flat planted which are illustrated in Figure 1.10.
Plant height was taken at soybean maturity prior to harvest; differences in plant height can be
seen in Table 1.7. The 45T74X variety is shorter overall when compared to the 47X6 variety.
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Flooded soybean are on average 11 cm shorter than non-flooded soybean as seen in these results.
Soybean planted on raised beds matured into taller plants than the soybean planted on flat
ground. Figure 1.13 shows that soybean on raised bed were about 4 cm taller than the flat planted
soybean on the average. An injury rating was taken 7 days after the removal of the flood and
scored on a scale of 1-5 with 1 meaning no apparent injury and 5 being completely dead plants.
Flooding had the only effect on the visual injury of the soybean plant which is illustrated in
Figure 1.14. The 45T74X soybean variety planted on flat ground seemed to exhibit the most
visual injury in this rating. Another score was taken 14 days after with scale being the same as
the previous rating. At 14 days after flood removal, flooded beans were still showing injury
when compared to non-flooded soybean illustrated by the results in Table 1.9 and Figure 1.15.

Figures and Tables for Experiment 2

Table 2.5

Yield of soybean planted on flat ground and raised beds facing flooded and nonflooded conditions.
Source

DF F Ratio

Prob > F

1
33.8619 <.0001
Flooding
1
18.8215 <.0001
Variety
1
0.0785 0.7804
Flooding *Variety
1
9.4628 0.0033
Beds
1
1.9374 0.1696
Flooding *Beds
1
0.2963 0.5884
Variety *Beds
1.3258 0.2545
Flooding *Variety *Beds 1
ANOVA table comparing yield of soybean planted on flat ground and on raised beds
encountering a 72 H flood at the V3-V4 growth stage.
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Figure 2.8

The yield differences of non-flooded soybean and flooded encountering a 72 H
flood at the V3-V4 growth stage.
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Figure 2.9

Yield differences in soybean varieties used in Experiment 2.
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Figure 2.10

Differences in yield of soybean planted on raised beds and flat ground
encountering a 72 H flood at the V3-V4 growth stage.

Table 2.6

Plant height of soybean planted on flat ground and raised beds.
Source

DF F Ratio

Prob > F

1
44.9183 <.0001
Flooding
1
40.3145 <.0001
Variety
1
1.4762 0.2296
Flooding *Variety
1
7.1031 0.0101
Beds
1
2.8403 0.0976
Flooding *Beds
1
2.7098 0.1054
Variety *Beds
0.5545 0.4596
Flooding *Variety *Beds 1
ANOVA table comparing overall plant height of soybean planted on flat ground and on raised
beds encountering a 72 H flood at the V3-V4 growth stage.
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Figure 2.11

The differences in plant height of the soybean varieties used in Experiment 2.
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Figure 2.12

Differences in plant height of soybean planted on flat ground and on raised beds
encountering a 72 H flood at the V3-V4 growth stage.
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Figure 2.13

Differences in plant height of soybean planted on flat ground and on raised beds
encountering a 72 H flood at the V3-V4 growth stage.

Table 2.7

Visual injury ratings 7 DAT of soybean planted on flat ground and raised beds.
Source

DF F Ratio

Prob > F

1
0.2227
0.6389
Flooding
1
374.3117
<.0001
Variety
1
2.004
0.1625
Flooding *Variety
1
2.004
0.1625
Beds
1
10.9109
0.0017
Flooding *Beds
1
10.9109
0.0017
Variety *Beds
5.5668
0.0219
Flooding *Variety *Beds 1
ANOVA table comparing visual injury 7 days after flooding of soybean planted on flat ground
and on raised beds encountering a 72 H flood at the V3-V4 growth stage.
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Figure 2.14

Visual injury taken 7 days after flooding on a scale of 1-5; one being no apparent
injury and five being all plants dead.

Table 2.8

Visual injury ratings 14 DAT of soybean planted on flat ground and raised beds.
Source

DF F Ratio

Prob > F

1
11.6667 0.0012
Flooding
1
2.1429 0.1489
Variety
1
2.1429 0.1489
Flooding *Variety
1
0.2381 0.6275
Beds
1
0.2381 0.6275
Flooding *Beds
1
5.9524 0.0179
Variety *Beds
5.9524 0.0179
Flooding *Variety *Beds 1
ANOVA table comparing visual injury 14 days after flooding of soybean planted on flat ground
and on raised beds encountering a 72 H flood at the V3-V4 growth stage.
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Visual injury taken 14 days after flooding on a scale of 1-5; one being no apparent
injury and five being all plants dead.

Results for Experiment 3

Experiment three tests the effects of flooding on soybean planted on raised beds and flat
ground. Two soybean varieties (Pioneer 45T74X and Asgrow 47X6) are both planted flat and on
raised beds, while a flood is simulated for at the R2-R3 growth stage with duration of 24 hours.
Table 1.10 shows that variety selection will have an affect the soybean grain yield. Non flooded
soybean yielded 187 kg/ha more than the flooded soybean. The 45T74X variety yielded 317
kg/ha more than the 47X6 variety. Soybean planted on raised beds yielded 146 kg/ha greater than
the soybean planted on flat ground in experiment 2. Plant height was taken at the end of the
growing season at maturity. The soybean variety and the usage of raised beds produced
significant differences in plant height which are located in Table 1.11. The 47X6 variety was on
the average 11 cm taller than the 45T74X variety, while soybean planted on raised beds were 4
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cm taller than the flat planted soybean. These are further explained in Figures 1.19 and 1.20. An
injury rating was taken 7 days after the removal of the flood and scored on a scale of 1-5 with 1
meaning no apparent injury and 5 being completely dead plants. All soybean in experiment 3
showed relatively no visual injury to flooding when scored at the 7 days after flooding mark. The
results were the same when scored again 14 days after flooding.

Figures and Tables for Experiment 3

Table 2.9

Yield of soybean planted on flat ground and raised beds facing flooded and nonflooded conditions.
Source

DF
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

F Ratio
6.8128
19.5682
1.1101
4.1647
2.1627
0.0058
0.7941

Prob > F
0.0116
<.0001
0.2967
0.0461
0.1471
0.9394
0.3767

Flooding
Variety
Flooding *Variety
Beds
Flooding *Beds
Variety *Beds
Flooding *Variety *Beds
ANOVA table comparing yield of soybean planted on flat ground and on raised beds
encountering a 24 H flood at the R2-R3 growth stage.
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Figure 2.16

The yield differences of non-flooded soybean and flooded encountering a 24 H
flood at the R2-R3 growth stage.
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Figure 2.17

Yield differences in soybean varieties used in Experiment 3.
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Figure 2.18

Differences in yield of soybean planted on raised beds and flat ground
encountering a 24 H flood at the R2-R3 growth stage.

Table 2.10

Plant height of soybean planted on flat ground and raised beds.
Source

Flooding
Variety
Flooding *Variety
Beds
Flooding *Beds
Variety *Beds
Flooding *Variety *Beds

DF
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

F Ratio
1.3133
74.9249
0.8139
6.8067
0.0291
0.2146
0.0482

Prob > F
0.2568
<.0001
0.3709
0.0117
0.8651
0.645
0.8271

ANOVA table comparing overall plant height of soybean planted on flat ground and on raised
beds encountering a 24 H flood at the R2-R3 growth stage.
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Figure 2.19

The differences in plant height of the soybean varieties used in Experiment 3.
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Figure 2.20

Differences in plant height of soybean planted on flat ground and on raised beds
encountering a 24 H flood at the R2-R3 growth stage.
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Results for Experiment 4
Experiment four tests the effects of flooding on soybean planted on raised beds and flat
ground. Two soybean varieties (Pioneer 45T74X and Asgrow 47X6) are both planted flat and on
raised beds, while a flood is simulated for at the R2-R3 growth stage with duration of 72 hours.
When reviewing the harvest data for experiment 4, the variety had differences in yield and an
interaction is seen between flooding and the use of raised beds. ANOVA Table 1.12 shows these
yield results. The 45T74X variety yielded 238 kg/ha greater than the 47X6 variety. In Figure
1.22 an interaction is illustrated between the occurrence of flooding and usage or absence of
raised beds. In experiment 4, the soybean experiencing a 72 hour flood and planted on raised
beds yielded the greatest. The soybean planted on flat ground and experiencing the same flood
yielded least (284 kg/ha less). Plant height was taken at the end of the growing season at
maturity. Flooding, soybean variety and the usage of raised beds produced significant differences
in plant height which are located in Table 1.13. Soybean that were flooded were 4 cm greater on
the average than non-flooded soybean in experiment 4. The 47X6 variety was on the average 7
cm taller than the 45T74X variety, while soybean planted on raised beds were 6 cm taller than
the flat planted soybean. These are further explained in Figures 1.23, 1.24 and 1.25. An injury
rating was taken 7 days after the removal of the flood and scored on a scale of 1-5 with 1
meaning no apparent injury and 5 being completely dead plants. All soybean in experiment 4
showed relatively no visual injury to flooding when scored at the 7 days after flooding mark. The
results were the same when scored again 14 days after flooding.
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Figures and Tables for Experiment 4

Table 2.11

Yield of soybean planted on flat ground and raised beds facing flooded and nonflooded conditions.
Source

DF F Ratio

Prob > F

1
0.1387 0.711
Flooding
1
15.7778 0.0002
Variety
1
0.002
0.9643
Flooding *Variety
1
7.3363
0.009
Beds
1
4.1166 0.0473
Flooding *Beds
1
0.4846 0.4893
Variety *Beds
1
0.0756 0.7844
Flooding *Variety
*Beds
ANOVA table comparing yield of soybean planted on flat ground and on raised beds
encountering a 72 H flood at the R2-R3 growth stage.
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Figure 2.21

Yield differences in soybean varieties used in Experiment 4.
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Figure 2.22

The interaction of flooding and tillage practice on non-flooded soybean and
flooded soybean planted on flat ground and on raised beds encountering a 72 H
flood at the R2-R3 growth stage.

Table 2.12

Plant height of soybean planted on flat ground and raised beds.
Source

DF
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

F Ratio
5.8443
61.8162
0.4558
14.5266
2.6682
0.0043
0.4558

Prob > F
0.019
<.0001
0.5024
0.0004
0.1081
0.9481
0.5024

Flooding
Variety
Flooding *Variety
Beds
Flooding *Beds
Variety *Beds
Flooding *Variety
*Beds
ANOVA table comparing overall plant height of soybean planted on flat ground and on raised
beds encountering a 72 H flood at the R2-R3 growth stage.
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Figure 2.23

Differences in plant height of non-flooded soybean and soybean encountering a 72
H flood at the R2-R3 growth stage.
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Figure 2.24

The differences in plant height of the soybean varieties used in Experiment 4.
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Figure 2.25

Differences in plant height of soybean planted on flat ground and on raised beds
encountering a 24 H flood at the V3-V4 growth stage.

Discussion
Effects on soybean grain yield
For nearly a decade now, a large portion of the soybean growers of the Mississippi Delta
region have incorporated raised beds into their production system (Kebede et al., 2014). Raised
beds in our production system offers some keys benefits such as: having beds in place if other
crops are to planted, the ability to furrow irrigate, and protection from flooding during periods of
saturation. Crops like cotton, corn, and row rice are also grown in rotation with soybean in the
delta region. These crops require the construction of raised bed for the purpose of furrow
irrigation, which is the main system of irrigation in the Mississippi delta region. Since the delta
region is a floodplain there are regions with vastly different soil textures. Near the waterways
(rivers, bayous, and creeks) there will be areas of higher sand/silt content. Further out in the
lower depression areas will be heavy mixes of silt/clay. The sandy regions occasionally
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experience flooding; where only the extreme intense of flooding will cause damage. Clayey soils
can remain saturated for longer periods of time and can become anaerobic much easier than
sandy textures. Since most of the events where flooding can be the most detrimental to soybean
is where the soil type is more clayey we chose to test the clay soil type. The measurements take
in these experiments were soybean grain yield, overall plant height at maturity, a visual injury
rating 7 days after flood removal, and 14 days after flood removal. These experiments focus on
flood protection aspect of those raised beds in a soybean production system with a predominantly
clay soil. In our results we see that flooding affected soybean grain yield at both the V4-V5 and
the R2-R3 growth stage. In Figures 1.1, 1.8, and 1.16 the soybean in the presence of a flood
yielded less than the non-flooded soybean. However, at the R2-R3 growth stage flooding did not
have a significant effect on the soybean grain yield, but the flooding with raised beds actually
increased the soybean yield while flooding without raised beds decreased the yield. The nonflooded soybean had no difference in yield. This interaction is located in Figure 1.22. Flooding
for extended periods of time having negative effects of soybean is common knowledge. In this
experiment we see differences in yield at a 24 H exposure to flooding. Some furrow irrigation
events take up to 72 hours or even more to completely finish. At the R2-R3 growth stage the
flooded soybean yielded no different from the non-flooded checks in our study in there were
raised beds present. The 24 hour flood event decreased the yield at the R2-R3 growth stage. This
conflicting evidence can probably be explained. It is not uncommon for a producer to irrigate
soybean for at least 24 hours as this is a common accepted practice. There are many factors to
consider when investigating the effects of flooding on a soybean. The weather plays a key role in
the severity of a flood on a soybean crop. Hot humid summer days with little wind can turn a
flooded soybean field into a stagnant pool which can scald the soybean. If there is cloud cover or
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cooler temperatures the flooding will probably have less of an effect under the 72 hour mark.
Wind flowing across flood water will give a churning effect which can aerate the water unlike a
still pool. Soybean varieties have various spectrums of tolerance to flooding. In our experiments
comparing soybean planted on raised beds and flat ground, two soybean varieties were used. In
every instance where the varieties were compared the 45T74X variety out yielded the 47X6
variety. Soybean experiencing a 24 hour flood at R2-R3 growth stage usually wouldn’t have a
decrease in yield, however since both varieties are pooled together and the 47X6 may have been
affected more which brought the average of flooded down producing that response. At the V4V5 growth stage yield was decreased in the presence of flooding. It is not recommended to
irrigate until at least the R1 growth stage, so flooding at this stage is expected to damage the
soybean. The raised beds provided yield protection at this stage also but only for the 72 hour
flooding event. Once again the weather could have played a factor or the varieties could have
reacted differently to the flood exposure. When soybean are that young of a growth stage they
are more vulnerable to the environment that soybean at the R2-R3 growth stage. Flooding clearly
affects soybean at the V3-V4 growth stage according to the results in these experiments.
Producers with farms where the soil type is predominately clay should have adequate drainage in
place.
Effects on soybean plant height
Flooding can cause numerous problems to producers in the Mississippi Delta. When
soybean encounter harmful flood conditions, total crop loss or significantly decreased yield can
be an expected outcome. Even in the instances where grain yield isn’t drastically affected by
flooding, damage from the flood can still be seen well after the waters have subsided. The
measure of overall plant height had significant differences when comparing the flooded and non69

flooded soybean. The overall plant heights were taken at maturity shortly before harvest. This
was done this way to see how the soybean matured physiologically after encountering a flood
during the growing season. In all four experiments, the variety had significant differences in
plant height according to our statistical analysis. The soybean varieties used in these experiments
did have some natural differences in plant height; variety 47X6 was slightly taller variety than
the 45T74X variety. Even with these parameters being known, clear differences were still seen in
soybean plant height when comparing flooded and non-flooded soybean. In 3 of the 4
experiments, flooding significantly affected overall plant height at maturity. The flooding events
at the V3-V4 growth stage seemed to have a greater effect on the plant height than the events at
the R2-R3 growth stage. In Figures 1.4 and 1.11, the flooding events lasting for 24 and 72 hours
at the V4-V5 growth stage are illustrated. The flooded soybean matured roughly 8 cm shorter
than the non-flooded soybean. At the R2-R3 growth stage only the 72 hour flood had a
significant effect on the overall plant height at maturity which can be seen in Figure 1.23. The
difference in the flooded soybean is only about 4 cm less than the non-flooded soybean. Flooding
at the V4-V5 growth stage seemed to have a stunting effect on the soybean, whereas the effect
wasn’t as severe at the R2-R3 growth stage. At the R2-R3 growth stage the soybean are nearing
mature height while at the V4-V5 stage there is still an ample amount of growing left in the
season. Flooding at the younger growth stages delayed growth of the soybean. This effect was
easily noticeable when trips to the experiment field were made; especially several weeks after the
vegetative stage flooding event. These soybean were planted on 40” wide beds, which is not
uncommon in our production system. The non-flooded soybean were much further along in
development than the soybean flooded at the vegetative growth stage. Even though the soybean
recovered from the flood event they did not grow vegetative for much longer before initiating the
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reproductive stages. The non-flooded soybean grew much more visual biomass before initiating
the reproductive stages. Weed control was common across all of the flooding experiments and
was effective at keeping the plots virtually weed free during the experiments. Plots that
experienced flooding at the vegetative stages had a bigger flush of mid-season weed pressure
than there non-flooded counterparts. This late push of weeds can most likely be attributed to the
lack of canopy closure in the soybean flooded at the V4-V5. The non-flooded soybean had a
virtually closed canopy by mid reproductive growth stages, while the flooded soybean did not.
All of our cultivars used in the experiments were indeterminate in growth; however the bulk of
vegetative growth had occurred by the R2-R3 growth stage. Soybean irrigation in the Mississippi
Delta usually isn’t recommended until at least the R1 growth stage. These soybean did not have
the stunting effect like the soybean flooded at the vegetative stages. The flooding did not have
significant effects on plant height during the 24 hour event, but at the 72 hour event we see that
the flooded soybean actually matured to be taller than the non-flooded counterparts. The flooding
events at the R2-R3 growth stage more than likely were no more than fully saturating irrigation
event. Weather still plays a role in determining the severity of the flooding event even at the later
growth stages. If the weather was hot, humid and windless the flooding event would be far more
severe than cloudy cooler weather. From the data gathered in our experiments, it is apparent that
flooding will affect soybean plant height. However, only flooding during the vegetative stages
seems to have the negative consequences. Flooding during the vegetative stages had a stunting
effect which delayed the growth of soybean compared to the non-flooded soybean. The negative
associated with this stunting effect are soybean that do not reach full biomass potential at
maturity, lack of closed furrow middles which allow for weed growth, and a slight yield
reduction at harvest.
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Visual injury to flooded soybean
Plants in general that encounter too much moisture are known to show some kind of
stress symptom. Soybean are no exception to that rule. It has been documented that some
soybean varieties have excellent resistance to flooding while others do not. In these experiments
the two soybean varieties both produced yields greater than the state average in Mississippi,
which concludes that they both have some resistance to flood exposure. At the vegetative stage
both varieties showed symptoms after the flooding event was imposed. Flooding at the
reproductive stages produced slight symptoms but they were not significantly different from the
non-flooded soybean. Visual symptoms in these experiments were mostly chlorosis in the leaves,
fatigued plant structure, and an overall unhealthy appearance. Floods occurring at the V4-V5
growth stage produced much more prevalent symptoms than the flooding at the R2-R3 growth
stages. Visual symptoms also persisted longer in the soybean flooded at the vegetative stages,
while the soybean flooded at the reproductive stages recovered much quicker. In Figures 1.6 and
1.7 illustrate visual injury ratings taken 7 and 14 days after removal of the 24 hour flood. Figures
1.14 and 1.15, illustrate the visual injury ratings taken 7 and 14 days after removal of the 72 hour
flood. The 24 hour flood produced an injury score of 2.2 out of 5 seven days after flood removal
and 1.2 out of 5 fourteen days after flood removal. A score of 2-3 on this scale equates to
moderate or severe yellowing, while the score of 1.2 basically means there was slight yellowing
of the plants. Figures 1.14 and 1.15 represent three way interactions between flooding, variety,
and use of raised beds. In Figure 1.14, we can see that the 45T74X variety planted on flat ground
and flooded for 72 hours had the highest injury score of 2.75 out of 5. This is the highest visual
injury score we had in the experiments; however this variety was still better yielding than the
47X6 variety. We also see in Figure 1.14 scores of 2.25, 2.125, and 2 for 47X6 on flat ground,
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47X6 on beds, and 45T74X on beds respectively. The soybean planted on flat ground have a
higher injury score than those planted on raised beds, suggesting that raised beds do not only
protect yield from flooding but they also protect crop aesthetics. In Figure 1.15 we see the injury
scores 14 days after removal of the 72 hour flood. The flooded 47X6 variety planted on beds
shows the most injury of 1.5 out of 5; which is the only score that is significantly different from
the non-flooded soybean. This suggests that the 45T74X variety recovered quicker 47X6
soybean variety. The data also suggests that you should not base yield loss assessments purely
off of the visual injury ratings as many other factors can affect the soybean yield at the end of the
season. In our case, a flood at the vegetative stages caused the most visual injury on the greatest
yielding variety in the study. Knowledge of the variety performance in clay soils or fields that
experience flooding regularly combined with injury assessments post flood can give a better idea
of expected yield at the end of the season. Soybean that were flooded at the R2-R3 growth stages
did not produce significant injury scores at either the 7 or 14 day after flood ratings. They
probably did not produce symptoms because the much larger plants could handle the adverse
environments better than the young soybean at the V4-V5 growth stage. Another reason is that
these flooding exposures were effectively no more than irrigations events for the experiments.
Visual injury scores are still a good parameter to consider when examining damage after a
flooding event. If leaf yellowing is the only symptom that becomes present, chances are that
soybean will likely recover and yield near the expected yield goal.

Conclusions
These flooding experiments produced situations that are real problems for soybean growers in
the Mississippi Delta. One of the most apparent differences we saw in these experiments was the
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differences in variety tolerance to flooding. For our region of production, there are varieties
adapted to soil texture such as sand or clay. Varieties adapted to clay soils often handle flooding
better than varieties adapted to sandy soils. Raised beds also remained to be effective at
protecting yield during flooded situations. We did not effectively kill any soybean with the
flooding exposures, suggesting that flooding up to 72 hours will not have detrimental
consequences on a soybean crop. Important information to relay to growers was learned from
this experiment. For farmers in the Mississippi Delta region, one of the most important things to
consider in your farming operation is drainage. Farmers with the majority of the land as a sand
texture need to have adequate irrigation over drainage, however it is still important that water
isn’t able to pool on crops. For those with mostly clay soil textures, drainage is ever more
important regardless of the crop being grown. Producers need have plenty of culverts from fields
to ditches so that water can get off the field quickly allowing air to return into the soil. The
drainage ditches themselves need to be swept out periodically and monitored for dams or
blockages; as if the water cannot leave the ditches it will not leave the field. If drainage problems
persist past this point, it is likely that communication with neighbors or the drainage districts will
need to happen to pinpoint the problem area. If drainage is taken care of then a producer needs to
contact his agronomist and come up with appropriate soybean varieties to plant into heavy clay
soils. Variety selection is a very important factor to consider as some varieties perform better
than others in clay soils. If a selected variety does well in clay soils it is likely that the same
variety has some degree of flooding tolerance. Raised beds offer the ability to furrow irrigate,
which is vital to our producers regardless of the crop being planted. They also offer protection
from flooding if it is occur. I would recommend that if furrow irrigation is in place or a field is
frequently flooded that the farmer construct raised beds. In this experiment we also learned that
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visual injury ratings are not the tale tell of what is to come of a soybean crop that experiences
flooding. Knowledge of the variety history combined with analyzing the weather during the
flood will give a better indication of what the soybean eventually yield. In conclusion, soybean
producers are completely capable of producing high yielding soybean on heavy clay soils in
areas that may experience occasional flooding.
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